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Kind

Garbage

Composition

Wastes from preparation, cooking, and serving of
food; market wastes: wastes from handling, storage,
and sale of produce

Sources

Rubbish Combustible: paper, cartons, boxes, barrels, wood,
excelsior, tree  branches, yard trimmings, wood
furniture, bedding, dunnage

Households, restaurants,
institutions, stores,

‘markets

Noncombustible: metals, tin cans, metal furniture,
dirt, glass, crockery, minerals

Ashes Residue from tires used for cooking and heating and
from on-site incineration

Sheet
refuse

Sweepings, dirt, leaves, catch basin dirt, contents of
litter receptacles

Dead
animals

Cats, dogs, horses, cows Streets, sidewalks,
alleys, vacant lots

Abandoned Unwanted cars and trucks left on public property
vehicles

Industrial
wastes

Food-processing wastes, boiler house cinders, lumber Factories, power plants
scraps, metal scraps, shavings

Demolition
wastes

Lumber, pipes, brick, masonry, and other
construction materials from razed buildings
and other structures

Demolition sites to be
used for new buildings,
renewal projects,
expressways

Construction Scrap lumber, pipe, other construction materials New construction,
wastes remodeling

Special Hazardous solids and liquids; explosives,
wastes pathological wastes, radioactive materials

Households, hotels,
hospitals, institutions,
stores, industry

Sewage
treatment
residue

Solids from coarse screening and from grit chambers; Sewage treatment plants;
septic tank sludge septic tanks

Source: Institute for Solid Wastes, Municipal Refuse Disposal. Chicago: American Public Works Association.
1970.
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Segregated waste Partially mixed waste Unsegregated waste

Spent halogenated

I Dilute mixed
inorganic sludge t

Dilute sludge
consisting ofclmixed organic
and inorganic
wastes
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GENERATION nEATMEf4-r
RCRA regulated Indumial  wasrewatu
Iodusaial  wasrewarer Municipal ~a~tc~atcr
Indusuial  solid wastes
Leaking  underground

+ Industrial solid hastes
Municipal solid wastes

storage tanks Incinelatioo
other Resouru  ncovery

Other
I I

.Senm  chemical landfill
Industrial landfill

consmctioo  ladm

Surfacdocean  water

from acid manufacture, battery manufacture, steel industry

alkal is breuerlc5.  food industr!,.  chemical induwy.  textile manufacture

ant ibiot ics pharmaceutical Industr>

ammonia

CFCs

chromium

cyanides

coke manufacture. fertiliser  manufacture, rubber industry

refr igerators and air-condit ioners

metal processing: leather industr)

metal refining: fumigants
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Physical

Soil washing

Air (or steam) stripping

Carbon adsorptiorl

Ion exchange

Solidification

Vitrification

Thermal

Rotary kiln Incineration

Infra-red Incineration

Plasma arc Incineration
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Chemical

Solvent Extraction

Oxidation (photolytic; electrolytic; chemical)

Electrokinetic Removal

Biological

Land farming

Cornposting

Bioreactor Processes (aerobic; ,anaerobic;  biotilms)

Bioenrichment

Bioaugmentation

Landfill
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